
4 B  2 b  2 C30 Clarendon Dr
KEYSBOROUGH
CLOSING DATE SALE (Unless Sold Prior)Tuesday 31st October
@ 6:00pmThis immaculately maintained two-storey modern
family residence is highlighted by style, clean finished and a
striking faade. Ideally situated in a lovely quiet street in the much
sought-after area of the Somerfield estate - just a short distance
from local shops and supermarkets, within easy reach of an
excellent array of prestige private and public schools, popular
golf courses and parklands including easy access to the
Eastlink.Framed by leafy low-maintenance landscaped gardens
the home is superbly designed to capture loads of natural light on
both levels whilst benefitting from a flowing floor-plan with
luxurious appointments and zoned living spaces. The generously
proportioned interior features neutral tiled flooring, grand double
doors opening to a home study/office, powder room and massive
laundry. An expansive formal living room through to the informal
family living area overlooked by the open plan dining and sleek
kitchen equipped with prestige "TECHNIKA BELLISSIMO"
900mm gas cooktop/oven and dishwasher, caesar stone bench-
tops, island bench with breakfast bar opening to a private,
covered alfresco area and deep rear garden with room for a pool
if desired (STCA) - creating exceptional indoor/outdoor living
entertaining options. Staying at home couldn't be more enjoyable
with an exceptional home theatre room complimenting this space
perfectly!A gorgeous timber staircase leads to four large upstairs
bedrooms, main with two-way walk-in-robe, tiled ensuite with
oversized shower and double basin, northern balcony plus a
large family kids retreat and central bathroom. Other features of
this superb home include ducted heating and cooling,
"CRIMSAFE" security doors, LED downlights throughout, ample
storage, x12 solar panels (5.2kw), security cameras (x6 points
throughout) electric remote controlled roller shutters, double
garage with roller door for storage of boat/trailer and the list goes
onExcellent locale perfect for small and growing families

Sold by Private Sale $1,180,000
Date Sold 17/11/2017
Land 512 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C118 Clarendon Dr
KEYSBOROUGH
CLOSING DATE SALE (Unless Sold Prior)Tuesday 24th
October at 7:00pmDisplaying contemporary European elegance
at its absolute best, this near new residence's spectacular
dimensions showcase the finest quality finishes, lavish
proportions and an unparalleled attention to detail. The result is a
luxurious executive domain situated in a prized pocket near a
range of prestige schools, Keysborough South shopping
precinct, parks and golf courses.Distinguished by a custom
builder design and featuring Speed Heat' underfloor tile heating,
as you enter you are welcomed by a refined sitting room or home
study. Passed the beautifully appointed formal living area with
gas fire place to the sublime gourmet kitchen boasting upgraded
thick 60mm stone benches, BLANCO and ASKO stainless steel
appliances and walk in pantry and a light-filled spacious
living/dining open through to a private north-facing entertaining
deck. Upstairs you are complemented by a generously sized kids
retreat and four bedrooms, main with a large WIR and tiled
ensuite with oversized shower. The remaining three bedrooms
share a sparkling central bathroom with large spa bath and
separate toilet absolutely no expense has been spared sharing
the same quality fittings as seen throughout the
home.Comprehensively appointed with every latest luxury
including double glazed windows, dual zone ducted heating and
evaporative cooling throughout, x10 solar panels (3KW), ducted
vacuum, laundry with external access, powder-room, security
alarm with intercom, VacPan kitchen vacuum kicker, internally
accessed double auto garage.Superbly presented in an overall
fantastic location please feel free to contact Ozan 0403 644 379
or Alex 0438 443 846 for more information.

Sold by Private Sale $1,055,000
Date Sold 31/10/2017
Land 400 SqM

4 B  4 b  2 C65 Stanley Rd
KEYSBOROUGH
Get ready to pack your bags – this mammoth sized home has
everything under one roof. No expense has been spared, the
extras are everywhere and there is an abundance of space even
for the largest of families. The ground floor boasts a study,
theatre room with in-built speakers, a huge kitchen with walk in
pantry, bathroom plus a rear living room with direct access to the
undercover alfresco. While upstairs has the four large bedrooms,
three more bathrooms and an additional living room with a
balcony. The home itself is almost 2 years old and has so much
to offer so make sure you take a look at this stunner on
Stanley!Positioned on the corner, youre welcomed inside where
you'll immediately notice the high ceilings and sparkling floors.
The first stop is the study and down the hallway is the bathroom
and endless amounts of storage. Opening from here is the hub
of the home – a picture perfect kitchen with waterfall stone
benchtops, soft close drawers, 900mm oven, 5 burner stove and
a dishwasher. It overlooks the dining room which guides you
towards both the living room as well as the undercover alfresco
making entertaining a breeze. Completing the picture on the
ground floor is the theatre room with a HD projectorUpstairs has
the extra living room which can easily double as a teenager

Sold by Private Sale $1,200,000
Date Sold 22/08/2017
Land 431 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 4 Glenfern Street Keysborough

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,100,000 & $1,200,000

Median sale price

Median price: $885,000    House   Suburb: Keysborough
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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